
T'HE FLOWER OF COLUMBIA

THE DISCUSSION AS TO THE FLORAL
EMBLEM OF THE UNITED STATES.

Why Not the Tassel o the Malse? Or the
Plower of the Amerilan Tulip Tree?

Is There a lower Uniting the Blue and

the Orgny

, AVE we a flower
lovelier than the
corn tassel at that
stage when the
long yellow
strands begin to
bend down in
graceful curves?
And what flow-
er more appro-

riate as a national emblem of the
United States, seeing that Indian corn
grows in every section of the great re-
publioc, except on the coldest high-
lands? While the discussion as to the
proper national flower is in progress let
the maize tassel by no means be forgot-
ten.ten.

An American traveler relates that
while in Germany he was the guest of a
noted German botanist and florist, who
delighted him with a view of all the
flowers that could be grown in that cli-
mate and of many that required hot-
house culture. "And now," said the
soientist. "I will show you what con-
eider in many respects the prettiest of
all, and therefore I have reserved it to
the last. I only regret that It it is an an-
nual and will flower only in the warm-est and most sheltered position." He
then guided his guest to a corner of the
garden yvhere the sun shone strongest
upon two stone walls, and in the angle
were two corn stalks in full tassel

"There!" he exolaimed with enthu-
siasm; "are they not lovely?"

"What, thatl" said the American;
"why, I can see thousands of acres of
that at home any day in the season."

Yet the German was right. It is only
familiarity that makes us ignore the
loveliness of the corn tassel Nor do we
ignore it altogether. The dullest laborer
in the vast fields of the central west will
express admiration of a field of taeseling
maize. Go, in August, to the vale of the
Miami, the Wabash, the Illinois or other
western streams, take your stand in
early morning, ere the dew is dried, on
some commanding point overlooking
miles on miles of the yellow maize, see
it swayed by the breeze, the sea of tas-
seled tops waving and sparkling in t e
bright morning light, and you will en-
joy a scene which Europeans of culture
would travel many miles to see and at
which they would fall into raptures.
True, the lovely season of the corn tassel
is brief, but all beauty is evanescent. For
its beauty, its many uses and its extend-
ed culture the corn tassel is the truly
typical American flower.
During the Irish famine in 1847 some

cargoes of provisions were shipped from
the United States, and among them were
many sacks of corn meal. These found
their way to various parts of Ireland,
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and the universal question of the peasan-
try was: "And what is it?" In their
hunger they ate some of it as it came
from the sack and many conjectures
arose Some thought it a sort of barley
peculiar to the New World, others were
positive it was the seed of a grass, and
many thought the shippers had swindled
the donors and mingled fine sawdust
with the original food-whatever it was.
In many of the sacks were found whole
grains of corn, which people planted in
their gardens-"just to see what it would
grow like." And when the dark green
stalks grew tall and the yellow tassels
appeared, visitors came many miles to
see the new plant. It did not 5dilk" or
put forth an ear-the nights were too
cold; but when the Irish of the great
emigration of 1848-50 arrived in the
Onited States they were all curiosity

about the new and lovely plant, and
many a western boy of those days can
remember his laughter at the wonder of
the newly arrived over the great corn
fields and their admiration of the tassel-
ed beauty.

TE AugrOAH TULIp.
The western poplar, sometimes called

the "American tulip tree" (neither name
is used with scientific exactness), bears a
singularly lovely flower, and as the tree
is itelf a magnifient: one, the flower,
with the two annexed and peculiar
leaves, would make at fine an emblem
certainly as do the lilies of France or the
roes of England. It might be urged
that the tree is not common to all pee-
tioas of the republic, but that is an ob-
jection that applies to almost everyan t• Many people admire the morn-

glory, but it is neither general in
growthnor in favor. The sunflower as
a national emblem must have been sug-

aeted as a joke. Qertainly no one has
advanced any good reason for adopt-
1• except that, in the form we know

it- peouliarly American and grows
in n lyall aections, The violet and
daly e.tmuoch better rea•pos. ith

i

favor Mmeo r may beeceded
one earns the onflower late
other, tonditea;ndome-4mrieen podeety
against gartiehplonsr l. ne and •flee nt
color. Sorely,a.e ypitaa United States
flower can be foun4• witi}ot}proceeding
to 4cene;ate extremee, .

The Society of Amerioan Florists, of
which Johnin May, of Summit, N. J.,
Is president, And which will hold its fifth
annual.•convention at Buffalo on the
20th, 91st and S2d of August, proposes
to discuss this subject fully and decide
by ballot. It is, therefore, in ord•r to
inquire how certain flowers became the
emblems of other nations. Two facts
surprise one at the outset: very few
nations have adopted a distinctive flower,
and of these few the choice of many
appears ridiculous. It is evident, in-
deed, that they were not deliberately
chosen-they came td their place as em-
blems by some accident or local super-
stition. What reason, for instance, can
the Welsh give for adopting the leek?
Only this, that from time immemorial it
has been so, and now on St. David's day
every good Welshman crowns himself
with a leek. The thistle would be sim-

ply ridiculous if adopted by any people
less brave and practical than the Scotch.
And both leek and thistle have been in
many times and places proverbially con-
nected with extreme poverty and slavish
toil.

The rose of England, however, is his-
torio. We all know how the white and
red roses became the badges of York and
Lancaster in the "Wars of the Roses,"
and how, when Henry VII married
Elizabeth of York, the claims of the two
houses merged in the Tudor line, and
how the story soon spread abroad that
an enormous rose bush in the Wiltshire
monastery bore both red and white roses,
and finally mingled the two colors in
each rose it produced-a happy omen of
renewed peace and union. Is there not
some distinctively American flower in
which the blue and the gray are deli-
cately mingled? If such can be found or'
produced it will be the "daisy' we want.

To give a list of the flowers already
suggested would almost amount to mak-
ing a manual of botanic terminology.
No one has yet proposed the jimson or
tansy, rhubarb or catnip, alder, striped
grass or fragrant mint, but it would not
be safe to extend this list far. And be
it remembered, we are not limited to
flowers; for Americans have a bewilder-
ing variety of beautiful leaves. Foreign-
ers arriving in the northern and middle
western states of the Union in October
are charmed and amazed at the gorgeous
coloring of the woods-the delicate yel-
low of the maple, the scarlet of the gum
and parasitic plants and therusset brown
of the oak mingling in perfect harmony,
while the broad thick leaves of the hick-
ory are still as green as in June.ory are etill as green as in June.

Historically the inquiry is of great in-
terest. In ancient Athens the violet was
long an emblem, but the olive, sacred to
Mtinerva, replaced it. The Florentine
republic took the lily. The so called
lilies of France, however, are not lilies,
nor is it certain that the original design
on the French flag was meant to repre-
sent any flower. The evergreen pine has
a sort of German preference, but is not
a national emblem. The origin of the
national shamrock in Ireland is un-
known; the story connecting. it with St.
Patrick is quite modern. As nothing is
certainly known about the origin of
most of the floral emblems, there is a
wide scope for poets, and one of them,
in Harper's Weekly, gives us this ad-
vice, which we must perforce take till
we can do better;-
In crown and seal the royals rsele a

And symbol seet of England's sovereignty;
Old France her hanrs filled with fleur-de-ls,

And German fags shake out the cornflwer's
sheen

The thistle Is the Bqotmana's ngly flower,
Ad Ireland proudly waves hershamrook green

ut in our flag no othe flower might be seen
As emblesm of our grsatess ' Splendid showesr
All blossoms on our vaatnees--v, rome,

Tihe thistle. shamrocka, oreseowe, thosa•ds
more

That grow fraom steAlasha to gul shore
And bloom by sandy beach or mountain snows.
All flowers of tne or beauty God beetowj.
To grass our boudaries and theilr esped clseha

Appraler of New TYrbk.
Donald McLean, who was recently ap-

pointed to be general appraiser of mer-
ohandise for the port of New York. suec
needs George V.
Bower, who re-
aigned the posi-
tion. Mr. McLean
is about 40 years
old, a life long
resident of New
York city and a
lawyer by profee-
sion. He was a
delegate to the
Republican no-
ttonalconvention
of 1888, andstood DONALD aOL .
with his delega-
tion for Chauncey M. Depew until it be-
came evident that he could not be nomi.
nated. Mr. McLean is very popular not
only in political but social ciroles; is a
member of the Republican, Federal and
other clubs of New York city.

A Corree DInoesi.
George-EhI You got engaged last

night? Gus, my old, my dear friend, tell
mehow you did it.

Gus-Really, I hardly know myeelf,
Couldn't help it. Just like falling down
stairs. I wason the edge of a propa•al,
she gave me a push, and there I was-

el, I haven't had any such experi.
eace $v~qry time Itrytostart myknees
knock together, and my teeth chatter,
and my tongue cleaves to the roof of my,
mouth. I've tried a dozen times to pop
the question to Miss De Pink and slumped
every time."

"And did she letyoualunpr"

"ou ,re oerilg the wrop girl."-

Sir Percy Florence Shelley, the son of
the great poet, is a musical elithuslast
and , hascomrpooed the score to many of
his' fl'thr's a0eonns,

NEW YORK

Cash Bazaari

We are on the track of that mon-
ster serpent-Credit. Strangle the
serpent or it will strangle you.
Thousands of people are killed every
year by the venomous snakes of In-
dia, but this Great American Cobra
crushes in its coils tens of thousands
annually. ' Cast off the cursed coils
of the caressing Cobra Credit before
they crush you. Do not hesitate or
delay. We will help you cut the
coils. Begin to trade with us on the
cash plan and you will save on each'.
purchase something to apply on tihat
old bebt that is crushing you and
paralyzing your energies. Begin
now. Every lost day is a lost dollar.
Don't listen to the voice of the pro-
prietors of this murderous animal.
Never since

EVE WAS SNAKED

out of the Garden of Eden has there
been such a sneaking snake to snake
people out of house and home. Shake
the snake and come to the New York
Cash Bazaar for Dry Goods, Millin-
ery, Loots and Shoes, etc., and save
25 per cent.
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GREAT FALLS, M. T.
(Incorporated.)

Capital Stock, - $5%(000,00

S. E. ATKINSON..................... President
WILL HANKS..................VIoe-Presiddent

F. P. ATKINSON, COshier.

TRUSTEES :

S. E. Atkinson, Jacob 'Switser,
Peter Larson, Will Hanks.
John J. Ellis. F. P. Atkinson.

Transoats a general banking busineos Loans
monery, disoount bills and makes colleotions on
favorable terms. Acconts kept seubleot tq
check and interest allowed on time oertfiantna
of deposit.

"New Home"
-AND-

"White"
SEWING M-: MINS.

For atole by

OpposultiP Hotel.

Furniture Hupate & Wall Piper
re m c MARS THE LOWUT.

The Star that leads them all.

SEW G MAeiE.

It Leads while others follow.

The Lightest and Eaeigst BRunning
Machine on the Market.

J. N. WH TE,
Sole Agent for Cascare (loaty.

Second St., bet. Central avenue apd First
avenue north.,

GREAT FALI,T - MONT.

DENNY' RICE & GO0

Commissin : M l ha ts,
BOSTON, MAS.. ,

Opale advappet ptade onr coI~ nlIneente.

Special Sale
-- FOR-

TEN DAYS
-OF-

SUMMER SUITS

HARRIS,
The Clothier,

Qnhtral Ave., - - Great Faills.

Headquarters for

All Kinds of Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

f.JNN BLOCK,

Central Ave., - - Great, Falls.

OF `EGON. AND NAT.IV/E

-ALSO -

Wood and Coal.
A la ". and well assorted stook of ' all

Windowse mod' Building MateriJ oost -.
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SAND COLQlEE,;MONT. o., P~wil ari : >Peivblotiff'g ,

Thde House, Wiitcb is en I d,oested MIESHAL.
rnlad reeis the town of Snd- ouehs-ben.o
leased by the Und tigxedT. >hgye good SANDCU). E 00 MON.T.rooms and flreaolssa a iosu4idIpfl 1inevery respect. Trasenss5 bsslness .s- Leasaed 9 A ray~tes for conoeres,

Caietee. call and see q whpe in Sentd. bais, celi:tpgj wt Hil a seating
Coplee, oafijacltmy aP apst utei00t

Q~i~haPra t

Great Falls,: Montana.

Gro0eries, rdae, Crke
Stoves and Tinware.

We carry thye ~rgest: stock of Groceries
Hardware in Northern 'Monitaa.

R00 OEPARTMI
This stock is all new goods of 't isbest grades only.. We buy everything in a!

from first hands and our prices canhoti be met west
of the Missouri river:

Hardware Deartment.
This is the largest and most com lte. stock carried in this portion of the

ritory. This stock. includes Mining Toble, Steel Iroi etc,, Bala~ck ith uppl•s
all kinds, Builde's, k od fend t Hardware, Heating and Cookling L'Stoves and a
adortmenat of Ti'n ' id'Grtnte War,'

s. C. A ,nuy. C.A A ,oADWA

MELENA AND GREgAT FALLS,

McCormicks .Celebrate Mowers and Binde
.MI.HEL.L NAB cANDISPRIN0 WAGONS,

THOMIAS RAKES AND KEYTONE 44AY LOADER
Fine Carriages, Bugg ris,

4
hetonB t, Bade & Road Carts.

DEDERICK HAY PRIESE.
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AlCost ts
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